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UG-GR8-AM/__________ 

 
GENDER ROLES EQUALITY AND TRANSFORMATIONS (GREAT) 

BASELINE HOUSEHOLD SURVEY 
OLDER ADOLESCENT FORM (15-19, Not Married or Parents) 

 

 

                           RESPONDENT CODE  
TODAY’S DATE _______ / _______ / _______ 
                             Month        Day            Year 
 
 
INTERVIEWER CODE 
 

            
 

SECTION 1.  RESPONDENT’S BACKGROUND 
Mukwongo amito cako kipenyi lapeny mogo manok ma kwaki  

(First I would like to begin by asking you a few questions about yourself) 

NO. QUESTIONS AND FILTERS CODING CATEGORIES SKIP 

101.  Lagam peny obedo lacoo onyo dako 
 (Sex of respondent) 

LACOO (MALE)……1 
DAKO (FEMALE)……2 

 

102.  

Onongo iromo mwaka adii ikare ma ikwero ki nino 
ma kinywali kwede? 

PENY ODOC KACE LAGAM PENY PE NGEYO MWAKA NE: 
“Iromo waca dwe ki mwaka ma kinywali iye?”  

(How old were you on your last birthday?) 

[If the participant does not know his/her age: “Can you tell 
me in what year you were born?”]  

[AGE TO BE CALCULATED AFTER THE INTERVIEW] 

 

MWAKA MADONG OTYEKO  

                  (Age in complete years) 

 

                                 DWE  (Month) 

MWAKA MA KINYWALE IYE 

                       (Year born) 

 (PE NGEYO MWAKA NE)  …. 98 

                                               (Don’t know age)                                     

  

  

    
   

103.  
Itye i dini mene?  
(What is your religion?) 

 

KATOLI  (Catholic) ……1 
CEMEC  (Protestant)……2 

ICILAM  (Muslim)……3 
OLARE  (Pentecostal)……4 

 SDA  (SDA)……5 
MUKENE MAPAT  (Other)……99 

_____________________ 
COO PINY (Specify) 

 

UG-GR8-AM/________ 

AM/__________ 
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104.  
Ibedo kaka mene kikome?  
(Which tribe do you primarily identify with?) 

ACHOLI ……1 
LANGO ……2 
ATESO ……3 

KUMAM ……4 
MA’DI ……5 

 MUKENE MAPAT (OTHER) ……99 
_____________________ 

 COO PINY  (SPECIFY) 

 

105.  
Ikwano ioo ikilac adii? 
(What is the highest level of school you attended?) 

 

PE OKWANO (None) ………1 
PURAIMARI (Primary) ……..2 

CINIA 4 (O level) ……..3 
 CINIA 6 (A level) ……….4 

UNIVACITI (University) ………..5 
RWOM ME KWAN MADIT MUKENE (Tertiary) ….6  

 
 

 
    

107 

106.  

Tyen lok ango ma dong ogengi mede ki kwan? 
(What is your primary reason for not having attended school) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE.  
 
 

MYERO OTII PI GAMO MUCARA  ….. 1              
(Need to work for a wage) 

MYERO OTIM TIC MA GANG  ……2                     
(Need to work at home) 

CENTE CULO KWAN PE  ……3                                 
(No funds for school fees) 

LUNYODO NE PE MITO OKWAN ….. 4           
(Parents don’t want) 

LWENY OBALO KWANE …..5                       
(Disrupted by war) 

 
MUKENE MAPAT (Other) ….99 

______________________________ 
COO PINY (Specify) 

 
 
 
 
 
    

     110 

107.  
Kombedi pwud itye I gang kwan?  

(Are you currently in school?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …..1 

KUU (No) ……2 
 

108.  

Kombedi pwud itye ki tam me mede ki kwan?  

(Do you plan to continue studying?) 

 

KAKARE (Yes) …..1 

KUU (No) ……2 

110 
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109.  

Tyen lok ango ma dong tye kagengi mede ki kwan? 
 (What is your primary reason for not continuing your 
studies?) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE.  
 
 

DONGO IC  (Pregnancy)…… 1                                          
MYERO OTII PI GAMO MUCARA  ….. 2             

(Need to work for a wage) 
MYERO OTIM TIC MA GANG  …… 3                     

(Need to work at home) 

CENTE CULO KWAN PE  …… 4                                 
(No funds for school fees) 

LUNYODO NE PE MITO OKWAN ….. 5           
(Parents don’t want) 

OTYEKO KWAN  …..  6                                             
(Has completed education) 

LWENY OBALO KWANE (Disrupted by war)….. 7                        
MUKENE MAPAT (Other) ….99 

______________________________ 
COO PINY (Specify) 

 

110.  

Itye ki tic ma itimo onyo itimo gin mo ma kiculi 
onyo inongo magoba?  

(Do you have a job or do you carry out an activity for which 

you receive an income or earn a profit?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …..1 

KUU (No) ……2 

 
 

112 

111.  

Itimo tic ango, man aye tici kikome?  

(What is your occupation, that is what kind of work do you 

mainly do?) 

_____________________ 

COO PINY (Specify) 

PE OGAMO (No response) …… 88 

 

112.  
In aye iloyo ot?  

(Are you the head of the household?) 

KAKARE (Yes) ….. 1 

KUU (No) …… 2 

   201 

113.  Ngat maloyo ot mwaka ne pe kato 20?  
(Is the head of household under the age of 20?) 

KAKARE (Yes) ….. 1 
KUU (No) …… 2 

 

114.  
Kit wat ango matye ikin wun ki ngat maloyo ot? 
(What is your relationship to the household head?) 
 

DAKO NE/CWARE (Spouse)  …… 1 
LATINE (Child)  …… 2 

LAKWARO NE (Grandchild)  …… 3 
WAT MUKENE (Other relative)  …… 4 

_____________________________ 
COO PINY (Specify) 

 

NGAT OKENE APE WAT  (Other non-relative) .99 
___________________ 

TITI  (SPECIFY) 
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SECTION 2:  NORMS AND ATTITUDES AROUND RESPONDENT’S DAILY INTERACTIONS IN THE COMMUNITY 
I would now like to ask you a few questions about your day-to-day activities and interactions in your area. 

NO. QUESTIONS AND FILTERS CODING CATEGORIES SKIP 

201.  

ANYIRA: Itye ki omegi ni ma itye kabedo kwed gi I 
ot acel kombedi? 
(GIRLS: Do you have any brothers living in your household 
currently?) 
 
AWOBE: Itye ki lumegi ni ma itye kabedo kwed gi I 
ot acel kombedi? 
(BOYS: Do you have any sisters living in your household 
currently?) 

KAKARE (Yes)   …..  1 

  

KUU (No) ….. 2 

 

 

202.  

I cabit acel acel, anga ma jwir/pole timo tic magi (in, omega/lumegi ni, onyo wun ducu)? 
 (During a typical week, who usually does the following tasks (you, your brother/sister, or both of you))?  
 
MARK ALL RESPONSE OPTIONS MENTIONED. 

 

  IN         OMINE             LAMINE    MUKENE MAPAT     
(You)           (Brother)                     (Sister)                      (Other)                       

 

 a) Tingo pii (Carrying water)                                      1                2                      3                          99                              

 b) Lwoko jami  (Washing dishes)                             1                2                      3                          99                               

 c) Tedo gin acama (Preparing food)                      1                2                      3                          99                               

 d) Pur ipoto (Digging in garden)                               1                2                      3                          99                               

 e) Yweyo dyekal (Sweeping the compound)        1                2                      3                          99                               

 f) Tingo yen tedo (Carrying firewood)                   1                2                      3                          99                               

 g) Woto I gang kwan (Going to school)  1                2                      3                          99                               

 FOR BOYS   

203.  

Icabit mukato, ikonyo lamero/lumegi ni ki 
tice/tic gi?  
(During the last week, did you help your sister(s) with her (or 
their) chores?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

204.  

Ci tye kare mo ma iloko ki lunyodo ni onyo ladit mo 
mukene malube ki ber weko lamero/lumegi ni 
mede ki kwane/kwan gi? (Have you ever talked to your 
parents, or another adult, about the importance of your 
sister(s) continuing her/their studies?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

207     
if Girl, 
208     
if Boy 
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 FOR GIRLS ONLY   

205.  
Icabit mukato, ci omero (omegi ni) okonyi ki timo 
tici?  (During the last week, did your brother(s) help you with 
your chores?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

206.  

Ci dong omero otemo lok ki lunyod ni onyo ladit mo 
mukene malube ki ber pa in mede ki kwani?  (Has 
your brother ever talked to your parents, or another adult, 
about the importance of you continuing your studies?)  

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

207.  

Ci dong iloko ki lunyodo ni onyo ladit mo mukene 
malube ki tami pi mede ki kwani?  
(Have you ever talked to your parents or another adult about 
your desire to continue your studies?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

208.  

Ikine dwe 3 mukato angec, dong itemo lok ki ladit 
mom agene malube ki wilok magi:   
(In last 3 months, have you spoken with a trusted adult about 
any of the following topics:) 

 
 

KAKARE (Yes)  KUU (No)  WIYE PE POO (D/R)      

 

 a)  Ber tic ki coo ki mon ducu marom aroma  
(The importance of treating men and women equally) 

1                         2                             98  

 

b) Kit ma coo kwede mon kikome myero okwo 
kwede/winye me mite ikin coo kwede mon.   
 (How ideal men and women should behave in a romantic 
relationships) 

1                         2                             98  

 c) Kit me gwoke ki inongo ic/yac   
 (How to avoid getting pregnant) 

1                         2                             98  

 

d) Gin ma myero itim kace ngat mo ogudi iyo mape 
imaro.  
(What to do if someone touches you in a way that makes you 
feel uncomfortable.) 

1                         2                             98  
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SECTION 3:  ATTITUDES TOWARDS GENDER AND GENDER-BASED VIOLENCE 
Kombedi amito penyi mogo manok malube ki kit ma myero coo ki mon okwo kwede karacel ki tim gero ikin dako ki lacoo 

ikabedo man. (I would now like to ask you a few questions about how men and women should behave and violence in this area.) 

NO. QUESTIONS AND FILTERS CODING CATEGORIES SKIP 

 

Abikwani nyig lok makwako tic pa coo kwede mon malube ki tic 

mapat pat me ot, ribe ikin dako ki lacoo, yotkom inywal karacel ki 

tim gero. Titta kace IYEE onyo PE IYEE lok acel acel magi.   
(I am going to read you statements about the roles of men and women as they 
relate to household responsibilities, sex, reproductive health, and violence. Please 
tell me if you AGREE or DISAGREE with each statement.) 

  

301.  Tic me ot  (Household roles)     OYEE                    PE OYEE  

 
a)  Pire tek tutwal pi lutino awobe me kwan loyo lutino anyira. (It is 
more important for boys to get an education than girls.) 

1                                2  

 
b)  Awobe myero obed kicawa mapol me yweyo loyo lutino anyira. 
(Boys should have more free time than girls.) 

1                                2  

 
c)  Kace cente me culo kwan tye manok myero kicul lutino awobe. (If 
there is a limited amount of money to pay for school fees, it should be spent on 
sons first.) 

1                                2  

 
d) Tic pa dako aye me gwoko ode ki jo ote. (A woman’s role is taking care 
of her home and family.) 

1                                2  

 
e) Dako myero owor cware i jami ducu.  
     (A woman should obey her husband in all things.) 

1                                2  

 
f)  Myero lacoo aye otwer wilok ducu malube ki moko tam me ot.    
(A man should have the final word about decisions in the home.) 

1                                2  

 
g)  Lwoko karacel ki miyo cam ki lutino obedo tic pa min gi (mego). 
(Giving a bath and feeding kids are the mother’s responsibility.) 

1                                2  
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302.  
Ribe ikin lacoo ki dako karacel ki yotkom inywal  
(sex & reproduvtive health) 

    OYEE                    PE OYEE  

 
a) Dako tye kitwero me kwero ribe ki lacoo ibuto.  
     (woman has a right to refuse sex.) 

1                                2  

 
b)  Coo myero okeci kace mon gi openyo gi me tic ki roc bol.      
 (Men should be offended if their wives ask them to use a condom.) 

1                                2  

 
c)  Coo tye atera me ribe ki dako cawa ducu ibuto.                                   
 (Men are always ready to have sex.)  

1                                2  

 
d)Ber ki anyira ma tunu gi ocako pong me munyo yat gengo yacu. 
 It is safe for adolescent girls to use contraceptives. 

1                                2  

 
e)  Obedo tic pa dako me neno ni en pe iyac/ogamo ic.  

It is solely a woman’s responsibility to avoid getting pregnant. 
1                                2  

 
f)  Anyira ma woto ki roc bol ikom gi nongo maro ribe/buto kicoo ( 
malaya). (Girls who carry condoms are promiscuous.) 

1                                2  

 
g) Dako dwugo dako kikome kace onywal.                                     
(Only  when a woman gives birth to a child is she a real woman) 

1                                2  

 
h) Wang ma lacoo tye ki latin ci kibicako wore ikin lwak.            
 Only when a man has a child will he be a respected member of his clan. 

         1                                2  

 
i) Lacoo ki dako myero omok tam karacel malube ki wit yat mene 
me tic kwede pi gengo yacu.   
(A man and a woman should decide together what type of contraceptive to use.) 

         1                                2  

 
j) Jo ma onyome ada binywalo latin imwaka me acel me nyome.  
An ideal married couple will produce a child in their first year of marriage.  

         1                                2  

303.  TIM GERO     [Violence]   

 
a) Kace ngat mo oyeto lacoo, lacoo myero ogwok nyinge ki gero 
kace lare. 
(If someone insults  man, he should defend his reputation with force if he has to) 

         1                                2  

 
b) Tye cawa mogo ma dako romo agoya.  
There are times when a woman deserves to be beaten. 

         1                                2  

 
c) Dako ot myero okany lweny (gero) me gwoko gange.                  
A woman should tolerate violence to keep her family together. 

         1                                2  

 

d) Lacoo matiyo kilweny (tiyo kigero) ikom dako ne obedo lok me ot 
gi ma myero pe kikati kwede woko kamaleng ikin lwak.  
A man using violence against his wife is a private matter that shouldn’t be 
discussed outside the couple. 

         1                                2  

     OYEE                       PE OYEE                          
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e) Goyo lutino ni obedo yoo maber me pwonyo gi. (Physically beating 
your children is a good way to make them behave.) 

         1                                2  

 
f) Ayee nip ire tek tutwal me tic ki yoo mukene mapat ki lweny 
(gero) me pwonyo bulu mapat ki goco. (I believe it is important to use 
non-violent ways of disciplining youth, instead of physical violence.) 

         1                                2  

 

LOK MA IKOM GLORIA: Kombedi abititi lok mo ikom anyaka mo ma mwaka ne twero bedo rom ki megi 

ma nyinge obedo Gloria ci abipenyi lapeny mogo manok. Gloria pwud ocako kwo karacel gin ki John. 

John onongo kite ber tutwal ento i nino mo acel ma Gloria ogale me rwate ki John ci John odonge. 

Gloria pe ngeyo ngo ma myero i wac ki John. John pol kare kite ber tutwal ento ento Gloria tye ki lworo 

ni John obimede ki donge. Ikare ma Gloria owaco ki wayo ne, wayo ne owaco yite ni meno obedo kit 

me bedo dako dok ni gin maber aye me neno ni coo cwiny gi yom.  

[GLORIA’S STORY: Now I’m going to tell you about a girl your age named Gloria and then ask you a few questions. Gloria just 
started spending time with John. John was very nice, but one day, when Gloria was late to meet John, he hit her. Gloria 
doesn’t know what to say to John, he is usually very nice but she is afraid he will continue to beat her. When she told her 
aunt, the aunt told her that this is just part of being a woman, and that it is best to keep the men happy.] 

 

304.  

Tam ango ma onongo itwero miyo 
ki Gloria?  
(What advice would you give Gloria?) 
 
 

TIT KI LADIT MUKENE MAPAT MA GENE ILOK MA KIT MAN, MEDE 
KITITO KI NGAT MO MADIT NAKA WANG MA NGAT MO OKONYO ..1  

(Tell another trusted adult about the situation; keep telling adults until 
someone helps) 

GEN LOK PA WAYO NI, GIN MA KIT MAGI IKO MANYIRA    ……. 2 
(Trust your aunt, these things happen to girls) 

PE NGEYO (Don’t know) ….. 98 

 

305.  

Itamo ni omyero Gloria pwud 
omede kiyub me nyome ki John? 
 (Should Gloria still plan on marrying John?) 
 

PENY ODOC: Pingo onyome onyo 
pingo pe onyome ki John? 
PROBE: Why or why not? 

MARK RESPONSE IN SPECIFY 

KAKARE (YES) …… 1 
 

KUU (NO) …… 2 
 
 

_______________________________________ 
COO PINY (SPECIFY) 

 

306.  

Lok ango ma onongo itwero waco ki 
John? 
(What would you say to John?) 

 
 

GOYO MON PI TYEN LOK MO KEKEN PE MITE, TEME ME COBO 
PEKO IKIN WU LABONGO LWENY (GERO) …….. 1 

(Beating women for any reason is unacceptable, try to resolve conflicts non-
violently) 

OPORE ME GOYO GLORIA KACE OGALE ….. 2 
(It is okay to beat Gloria when she is late) 

PE NGEYO (Don’t know) ….. 98 
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307.  

Lok ango ma onongo itwero waco ki 
wayo pa Gloria? 
(What would you tell Gloria’s aunt?) 

 
 

LWENY (GERO) IKOM MON PE MITE, PIRE TEK TUTWAL ME 
KONYO ANYIRA MATINO MA MITO KONY KACE KITYE 

KALWENY (TIC KI GERO) IKOM GI  ….. 1 
(Violence against women is never acceptable; it is important to help young 

girls who seek help in a violent situation) 

MAN LOK MA KAKARE, MAN GIN MA MYERO MON OYEE …… 2  
(You are right, this is something women must accept) 

 .......................... PE NGEYO  (Don’t know) …… 98 

 

  FOR GIRLS ONLY   

308.  
Atamo ni aromo Waco ki awobi me juko timo gin mape amaro.  
(Do you feel able to tell a boy to stop doing something that makes you feel 
uncomfortable?) 

KAKARE (Yes)  ….1 

 KUU (No)  ….2 

 

309.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, awobi moni otimo gin mo mape amaro 
me akaka.  
(During the last 3 months, has a boy done something to scare or intimidate you on 
purpose?) 

KAKARE (Yes)  ….1 

 KUU (No)  …..2 

 

310.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, awobi moni ogudo kwon duda onyo caka 
(tunu) labongo nongo twero na.  
(During the last 3 months, has a boy touched you on your buttocks or breasts 
without your permission?) 

KAKARE (Yes)  ….1 

 KUU (No)  …2 

 

  FOR BOYS ONLY   

311.  

 
Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, atimo tim mo me miyo ki anyaka 
mo lworo me akaka.  
(During the last 3 months, have you done something to scare or intimidate a girl on 
purpose?) 

KAKARE (Yes)  ….  1 

 KUU (No)  …. 2 

 

312.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, agudo kwon dud anyaka moni onyo cake 
(tunu) labongo twero ne. 
(During the last 3 months, have you touched a girl on her buttocks or breasts 
without her permission?) 

KAKARE (Yes)  ….  1 

 KUU (No)  …. 2 
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SECTION 4:  NORMS, ATTITUDES AND BEHAVIORS TOWARDS SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH 
Kombedi amito penyi lapeny mogo manok malube ki kit me ribe ikin coo ki mon karacel ki yotkom inywal kibene gengo (kalo 

kin nywal). (I would now like to ask you a few questions about your sexual and reproductive health and family planning.) 

NO. QUESTIONS AND FILTERS CODING CATEGORIES SKIP 

401.  
Itye kawinye onyo mite ki dako onyo lacoo mo 
kombedi?  
(Are you currently in a romantic relationship?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

402.  

Tye ngat mo madit ikwo ni ma inongo lok 
kwede yot malube ki peko ma itye kwede? 
(Is there an adult in your life that you would feel comfortable 
talking to about a concern that you have?) 

PENY ODOCO: Kace tye, anga? 
PROBE: If yes, who? 
MARK RESPONSE IN SPECIFY 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

KUU (No) …… 2 

___________________ 

COO PINY  (SPECIFY) 

  

 

403.  

I dwe 3 mukato angec, itemo lok ki lamemba 
pa dul makwako gwoko yotkom ikin gang 
(Village Health Team) onyo latic me gwoko 
yotkom mukene mapat?  
(In the last 3 months, have you talked with a village health 
team member or other health care provider?) 
 
 
 
 

 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1  

 

KUU (No) …… 2 

 

     
   
 

       406 

404.  
Lok ango ma iloko wun ki latic me yotkom? 
(What did you talk to the health provider about?) 

    KAKARE (YES)                  KUU (NO)    

 (a) Two ma kobe ikin coo ki mon iyo me ribe ibuto 
(Sexually transmitted infection) 

         1                                          2  

 (b) Gengo nywal (kalo kin nywal) 
(Family planning) 

         1                                          2  

 (c) Gwere  (Immunizations)          1                                          2  

 (d) Awano (injury)          1                                          2  

 (e) Lit kom (illness)          1                                          2  

 
f) MUKENE MAPAT______________________ 
                              COO PINY (Specify) 

         1                                          2  
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405.  

Icito kwene me lok ki latic me gwoko yotkom? 
(Where did you go to talk with the health provider?) 

 
READ ALL THE POSSIBLE OPTIONS AND CHECK ALL 
THAT APPLY 
 

OT YAT KILINIK (Health clinic)  ….. 1                                                     
GANG PA LAMI TIC ME GWOKO YOTKOM 

(H/provider’s home) . 2       
GANGA (My home) …. 3                                                                       

GANG KWAN (CUKUL) (school) …. 4                                               
CENTA PA BULU (YOUTH CENTER) ….. 5                     

MARIE STOPES ….. 6 
PE NGEYO/WIYE PE POO  
(DK/Don’t remember) .… 98                                     

(DK/Don’t remember) 
PE OGAMO (No response) …. 88                                                                   

 
MUKENE MAPAT (Other) …… 99  

______________________________________ 
COO PINY (specify) 

 

406.  Dong ikwo ni iribe ki lacoo onyo dako? 
(Have you ever had sexual intercourse?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 

KUU (No) ……. 2 

 
      417 

407.  
Inge idwe adek mukato angec dong iribe ki 
laco/dako ibuto?    
(In the last 3 months, have you had sex?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 
KUU (No) ……. 2 

PE OGAMO (No response) …. 88 

 

408.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, iribe ki lacoo onyo dako 
kun onongo cwinyi pe mito? 
(In the last 3 months, have you been forced to have sex even 
though you did not want to?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 
KUU (No) ……. 2 

PE OGAMO (No response) …. 88 

 

409.  Itiyo ki roc bol ikin dwe 3 mukato angec? 
(Did you use a condom during the last 3 months?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 

KUU (No) ……. 2 

 
       411 

410.  

Pingo itiyo ki roc bol? 
(Why did you use a condom?)  

 
 

GENGO GAMO IC/YAC (Pregnancy prevention) …. 1  
GENGO KWIDI TWO JONYO (HIV prevention) ……2 

GIN ARYO WENG (Both) ……. 3 
PE NGEYO (Don’t know) …… 98 

MUKENE MAPAT (Other) …… 99 
____________________________________ 

COO PINY (Specify) 

 

411.  

Kombedi itye katimo gin mo onyo tic ki yo mo me 
diko/galo kare onyo me gengo yac? 
(Are you currently doing something or using any method to 
delay or avoid getting pregnant?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 

KUU (No) ……. 2 

          413 
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412.  

Iromo tita pingo pe itye katic ki yo mo keken? 
  
 
(Could you tell me why you are not using a method?) 
 
 

PENY ODOC: Tye tyen lok mo mukene mapat? 
(Any other reason?) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE.  
 

MITO GAMO IC/YAC (No opportunity/ partner)  1 
DAKO/CWARE OKWERO (Desire pregnancy)  2 
 PE BER/RAC/PE MITE (Partner opposed) ….. 3 

TYE KI GUM MAPOL ME NONGO IC/YAC (It is  
wrong/immoral/ prohibited)                                                                                           

……… 4 
PETYE KI NGEC  (No knowledge) ----- 5 

PE KIKERO ME NONGO YO MO MUKENE MAPAT 
(No access)- 6 

LWORO ME YOTKOM ONYO LWORO ADWUGI KORE  
.. 7 

(Health concerns/fear of side effects) 

PE OGAMO (No response) …. 88  
MUKENE MAPAT (Other) ……99 

______________________________________
_____ 

 (COO PINY) (Specify) 

          418 

413.  

Itye katic ki yo mene me gengo nywal? 
 
(Which method are you using?) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE.  

TUCE KI YAT PA MON (FEMALE STERILIZATION) …… 
1 

TUCE KI YAT PA COO (MALE STERILIZATION) …… 2 
MUNYO YAT PIL (PILL) …… 3 

IUD …… 4 
TUCE KI YAT LIBIRA (INJECTABLES) …… 5 

YAT ARWAK IKOM (IMPLANTS) …… 6 
ROC BOL (CONDOM) …… 7 

PE OGAMO (NO RESPONSE) …… 88  
MUKENE MAPAT 

(OTHER)____________________99 
COO PINY (SPECIFY) 

 

414.  

Anga ma okati kitam me cako kalo kin nywal? 
(Who took the initiative to start using family planning?) 

 
 

LAGAM PENY (Respondent) …… 1 
DAKO NE/CWARE (Partner) .....2 

GIN DUCU (Both) …… 3 
MUKENE MAPAT (Other) …. 99 

_____________________________ 
(COO PINY) (Specify) 

 

415.  
Ci dako ni/cwari keto itic yub me gengo nywal 
(kalo kin nywal)? 
(Does your partner participate in family planning use?) 

KAKARE (Yes) ……. 1 
KUU (No) ……. 2 

PEKE KI DAKO/CWARE (No partner) …… 3 

 

 419 

419 
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416.  

En keto itic yub me kalo kin 
nywal nining? 
 
(How does s/he participate?) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE. DO 
NOT READ OPTIONS OUT LOUD. 
 
 

ONONGO PWONY IKIT YO MAPAT PAT ME KALO KIN NYWAL . ..1 
(Learned about birth control methods) 

OKONYE I MOKO TAM YO MENE MA MYERO OTII KWEDE ….. 2 
(Helped decide which method to use) 

OKONYE YUBE NINO ME NENO DAKTAR ….. 3 
(Helped make an appointment) 

                                       OCITO I OT YAT KILINIK (Went to clinic)  . 4 
                            OKONYE OCULO PIRE (Helped pay for services) … 5 
                    OKONYE ME TIC KI YO MAGI (Helped use method) … 6 

MUKENE MAPAT (Other) ..… 99 
____________________________ 

                                      (COO PINY) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
             419 

417.  

Pingo pwud pe iribe ki lacoo onyo 
dako? 
(Why have you not had sex?) 

 
PENY ODOC: Tye tyen lok mo 
mukene doki? 
(PROMPT ONCE: Any other reason?) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE. DO 
NOT READ OPTIONS OUT LOUD. 
 
 

PE KI GUM/ CWARE (No opportunity/partner) ….. 1 
LWORO GAMO IC/YAC (Fear of pregnancy) ….. 2 

LWORO TWO MA KOBO KI TIMO ABOR/KWIDI TWO JONYO 
(Fear of STIs/HIV/AIDS)……. 3 

GIN MARAC MA OTIME IKOM CON (Bad prior experience) …….4 
PI TYEN LOK ME DINI/WORO (Religious/moral reasons) ……. 5 

MITI ME TYEKO KWAN/MEDE KI KWANO TIC (Desire to finish 

school/pursue career) …… 6 
       MITI ME LOYO KWONE PIRE KENE (Desire to have control over 

own life)  …. .7 
MUKENE MAPAT……99 

_______________________________ 
(COO PINY) 

 

418.  

Itye kitam me bedo pi kare marom 
mene me cako ribe ki lacoo onyo 
dako? 
(How long do you plan to wait to have sex?) 

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE.  
 

WANG MA ANYOME (Until I am married) …..1 
WANG MA ANONGO LACOO/DAKO MABER (Until I met right person)2 
  WANG MA CWINYA DONG MITO (Until I am emotionally ready)..3 

WANG MA AROMO MWAKA MONI (Until I am a certain age) …..4 
                 (COO MWAKA PINY [specify age]) ___________ 

PE NGEYO (Don’t know) ….. 98 
MUKENE MAPAT (Other) ….. 99 

___________________________ 
(COO PINY) 

 

419.  

Itamo ni ibitic ki yo mo me diko kare 
me nongo ic/yac pi kare mo i anyim? 
(Do you think you will use a method to delay 
or avoid getting pregnant at any time in the 
future?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 
KUU (No) ……. 2 

PE ANGEYO (Don’t know) …… 98 
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KWAN: "Ci maromo time ni jo matino nongo kidiyo gi tetek me cako timo abor kedi bed pe gimito." 

READ: (“It is common for young people to feel pressured to have sex or to have sex even if they don’t want to.”) 

 

420.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, inongo ni luremi diyi ni myero 
iribe ki lacoo onyo dako? 
(In the last 3 months, have you felt that your friends were pressuring 
you to have sex?) 

KAKARE (Yes)……. 1 

KUU (No) ……. 2 

 

421.  

Cwinyi tek ni iromo nongo kony kace ngat mo tye kagudi 
iyo mape imaro?   
(How confident do you feel that you could get help if someone was 
touching you in a way that made you feel uncomfortable?) 

CWINYE TUTWAL (Confident) ………1 

 

CWINYE PE TEK (Not confident) ……..2 

 

422.  
Kong waca kace IYEE onyo PE YEE lok magi. (Please tell 
me if you AGREE or DISAGREE with the following statements.) 

 

       OYEE (Agree)       PE OYEE (Disagree) 

 

 
(a) Cwinya tek ni atiyo ki yat me gengo yacu maber kare 

ducu (I am confident I could use a contraceptive correctly all times ) 

1                                 2  

 
(b) Cwara romo cwako tama me tic ki yat me gengo yacu  

 (My partner would support my decision to use a contraceptive) 
1                                 2  

 
(c) Cwinya tek ni aromo tic ki roc bol maber kare ducu  
(I am confident I could use a condom correctly at all times) 

1                                 2  

 
(d) Cwara romo cwako tama me tic ki roc bol  
(My partner would support my decision to use a condom)  

1                                 2  

 
(e) Cwara romo cwako tama me tic ki roc bol karacel ki yo 
mukene me gengo yacu (My partner would support my decision 
to use a condom and another method of contraception together) 

1                                 2  

423.  
Kong waca kace IYEE onyo PE IYEE lok magi: 
(Please tell me if you  AGREE or DISAGREE with each statement) 

    OYEE (Agree)       PE OYEE (Disagree)  

 
(a) Angeyo kama aromo nongo kit me kalo kin nywal iye  
(I know where to obtain a family planning method)  

                      1                                    2  

 
(b) Aromo ook i kabedo man labongo peko                          
(I am able to reach this place easily.) 

                      1                                    2  

 
(c) Kace amito nongo yo me kalo kin nywal, atye ki kero 
me wilo acel. (If I wanted to obtain a family planning method, I 
have the means to purchase one.) 

                      1                                    2  
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SECTION 5:  ATTITUDE, NORMS AND BEHAVIORS TOWARDS ALCOHOL USE 
Kombedi amito lok kwede ikom mato kongo (tic ki kongo). 

(I would now like to talk to you about alcohol use.) 

NO. QUESTIONS AND FILTERS CODING CATEGORIES SKIP 

501.  

Kong waca kace IYEE onyo PE IYEE lok magi: 
 
(Please tell me if you AGREE or DISAGREE  
with the following statements: ) 

 
 
OYEE                         PE OYEE                PE OGAMO  

 

 
a) Mato kongo naka wang ma imer tutwal aye yoo 
maber me yweyo.  (Drinking to the point of getting drunk is 
an acceptable way to relax. ) 

      1                                2                            88 
 

 

 
b) Mato kongo weko dano timo tim mogo ma giparo 
lacen dok rac pi gwoko yotkom gi. (Drinking alcohol 
makes people do things they might regret and hurt their health.) 

      1                                2                            88 
 

 

 

c) Mato kongo nyuto teko pa lacoo, kanyo piny dok 
bedo ki kero me ribe ki dako. (Drinking alcohol is an 
indication of a man’s physical strength, endurance and sexual 
prowess.  ) 

      1                                2                            88 
 

 

502.  

I dwe mukato, wang adii ma imato kongo naka imer? 
Pe imato matwal, ikare mogo, onyo wang mapol? (In 

the last month, how often did you drink to the point of getting 
drunk? Never, sometimes, or often?)  

PE AMATO MATWAL (Never) …… 1 
  IKARE MOGO (Sometimes) …. 2 

 WANG MAPOL (often) … 3 

 

503.  

Pi kare marom mene ma kibedo kadiyi me mato 
kongo idwe mukato ni? Pe kidiya matwal, kicel-kicel, 
onyo wang mapol?  
(How often did you feel pressured to drink in the last month? 
Never, sometimes, or often?) 

PE AMATO MATWAL (Never) …… 1 
  IKARE MOGO (Sometimes) …. 2 

 WANG MAPOL (often) … 3 

 

504.  

I dwe 3 mukato angec, ibedo kitam ni laremi onongo 
mato kongo tutwal?  
(In the last 3 months, were you in a situation where you thought 
a friend was drinking too much?) 

KAKARE (Yes) …… 1 
KUU (No) …… 2 

 

 
  601 

505.  

Ci itimo ngo iye? 
What did you do about it? 

 
 

OMIYO KI GIN TAM  (Gave them advice) ……… 1 
ONONGO KI GIN KONY (Got them help) ……... 2 

OJUKO GI (Intervened/stop them) ……… 3 
 

MUKENE MAPAT (other) 
_______________________99 

(COO PINY) (Specify) 
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SECTION 6:  EXPOSURE TO INTERVENTION 
Apwoyo tutwal. Dong wacok tye ne. Kombedi amito penyi lapeny malube ki yo mapat pat me nongo ngec ki kwena ma iwinyo cok-coki. 

(Thank you. We are almost finished. Now, I would like to ask you questions about different types of media and messages you may have been exposed to 
) 

NO. QUESTIONS AND FILTERS                     CODING CATEGORIES      SKIP 

601.  

Iwinyo redio pi kare ma rom mene? 
(How often do you listen to the radio?) 

 
READ THE OPTION OUT LOUD. 

NINO KI NINO DUCU (Almost daily) …… 1 
MAROMO KICEL I CABIT ACEL (At least once/week) . 

2 
KICEL I DWE ACEL (Once a month) .. 3 

PE WINYO MATWAL (Not at all)  …. 4 

 
 
 
 

 
603 

602.  

Redio citecen mene mapol kare imaro winyo ne? 
What radio stations do you usually listen to?   

 
MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE. DO NOT READ 
OPTIONS OUT LOUD. 

MEGA FM …… 1 
CHOICE FM …… 2 
RADIO LIRA …… 3 

VOICE OF LANGO FM …… 4 
MUKENE MAPAT …… 99 

_____________________________ 
_____________________________ 

(COO PINY) (specify) 

 

603.  
Ikin dwe 3 mukato, iwinyo lok mo I redio makwako 
lok magi: (In the last 3 months, have you heard any radio 
programs discuss any of the following ) 

                  

  KAKARE (Yes)     KUU (No)           WIYE PE POO       
 

 
a) Lunyodo matino tic ki yo me gengo (kalo kin 
nywal) pe me yac. (Young people using family planning 
methods to prevent pregnancy) 

1                           2                              98  

 
b) Coo ki mon moko tam karacel I ot  
(Men and women making decisions together in the home) 

1                           2                              98  

 
c) Lweny (gero) ikin coo ki mon    
(Violence between men and women) 

1                           2                              98  

 
d) Tic pa awobe ki anyira I gang   
(Role of boys and girls in the home) 

1                           2                              98  

 
e) Awobe ki anyira matino gale nyome wang ma 
guromo mwaka 18   
(Young people delaying marriage until they are 18) 

1                           2                              98  

 
f) Lunyodo matino tic ki yo me gengo nywao (kalo 
kin nywal) pi gale nywal latin mukene  (Young parents 

using family plan mthds to delay the birth of their next child) 

1                           2                              98  

 g) Lutino anyira mede ki kwan (Girls staying in school) 1                           2                              98  
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604.  
Itye i gurup mo acel ma ikin gang onyo I gang 
kwan? 
 (Do you belong to any community or school group (s)?) 

KAKARE (Yes)  … 1 
KUU (No) …. 2 

 
        607 

605.  

Gurup mene ma itye iye? 
(Which community group do you belong to?) 
KWAN KORE KI KORE: (READ DOWN LIST)   
(Note: MULTIPLE RESPONSES POSSIBLE.) 

 
 

KAKARE (Yes)              KUU (No)      

 

 a) Dul pa dini (Religious organization)                1                                                2  

 
b) Gurup me kano lim ki miyo lon                      
(Village savings and loan group) 

1                                        2  

 c) Gurup pa lupur (Farmers association) 1                                        2  

 
d) Dul pa bulu ikin gang/gang kwan         
(School/youth club) 

1                                        2  

 
e) Mukene mapat (Other)  ___________________ 
                                  (COO PINY) (Specify) 

1                                        2  

606.  
Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, onyamo lok magi I gurup 
wu ni: 
(Have you discussed any of the following in these groups: ) 

 

KAKARE (Yes)     KUU (No)     WIYE PE POO (DR) 

 
 

 
a) Wat/miti ikin awobe ki anyira onyo ki ikin coo ki 
mon  (Relationships between boys and girls/men and 
women) 

1                         2                                98  

 
b) Lweny (gero) ikin coo ki mon (Violence between 
men and women) 

1                         2                                98  

 
c) Tic ki yo me gengo nywal (kalo kin nywal) 
(Child spacing or family planning methods) 

1                         2                                98  

607.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, onyamo lok magi I gurup wu 
ni: 
(In the last 3 months, have any religious or community leaders 
(identify by name) spoken to you about the following) 

 
 
KAKARE (Yes)     KUU (No)     WIYE PE POO (DR) 

 

 
(a)  Wat/miti ikin awobe ki anyira onyo ki ikin coo 
ki mon (Relationships between boys and girls/men and 
women) 

1                         2                                98  

 
(b)  Lweny (gero) ikin coo ki mon (Violence between 
men and women) 

1                         2                                98  

 
(c)  Tic ki yo me gengo nywal (kalo kin nywal)  
(Child spacing or family planning methods) 

1                         2                                98  
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608.  

I dwe 3 mukato angec, itemo lok ki lamemba pa 

dul makwako gwoko yotkom ikin gang (Village 

Health Team) onyo latic me gwoko yotkom malube 

ki kalo kin nywal onyo gamo ic onyo yo mapat pat 

me gengo nywal? (Have you ever talked with a village 

health team member or other health care provider about 

healthy timing and spacing of pregnancy or family planning 

methods?) 

KAKARE (Yes) ……1 

KUU (No) ……2 

PE NGEYO/WIYE PE POO  (DK/DR) ……98 

 

 
 

609.  

Ikin dwe 3 mukato angec, ibedo tic mo me yubo 
kin gangi? 
(In the last three months, have you participated in any activity 
to improve your community or school?) 

 
PENY ODOC: Kace kakare, ngo?  

PROBE: If so, what? 

KAKARE (Yes) ……1 
KUU (No) ……2 

           
 ________________________ 

(SPECIFY) 
                           ________________________ 

(COO PINY) 

 

    
That is the end of our interview. Thank you very much for your time and your willingness to share this information with us.  
Please, let me know if you would like to ask me any questions.   
Peny wa dong ogik kany. Apwoyi tutwal me miyo kare lok kwed wa. Wek ange kace itye ki lapeny mo ma imito penya. 


